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SUMMARY
The sensitivity of economic gain to incomplete specification of traits or to incorrect weights in merit
relative to true merit is evaluated. Technical (input costs and output prices) and strategic (production
and market circumstances, and genetic trait levels) specifications are considered. Merit specification,
until more comprehensive functions are developed, should be defined minimally for economic efficiency
from milk component yields and length of milking herd life based on non-milk culling.
INTRODUCTION
Genetic change supporting efficient allocation of animal resources in a competitive dairy economy
requires direction from an economic merit specification. Merit is defined as a linear function of
breeding values. This paper reviews the sensitivity of economic gain to alternative merit definitions.
Economic loss from technical incompleteness in input costs and output prices or incorrect strategic
projections in production and market circumstances and genetic trait levels (or biological types) is
compared.
MERIT
Cow merit in principle is no different than the merit of a manufacturing machine in a factory. Out
put value depends on daily rate of production, variable cost depends on conversion efficiency, and
depreciation cost depends on the length of its milking herd life.
Using selection index theory and a specified merit function, indexes can be developed to achieve
gain in economic merit. The appropriate economic weight for each trait in merit depends on the
production system (eg., high concentrate feeding or pasture based), the expected market outlet (eg.
milk component payments with quotas or milk and beef outputs). The production system should
include optimised management practices especially when they implicate the biological properties of
the cow (McArthur, 1987; VanArendonk et al., 1985).
Herd models, both deterministic and dynamic, have been used to calculate an economic weight for
each trait (Keller, 1988; Rogers et al., 1988). Others have used individual animal records of outputs
and inputs with prices (Balaine et al., 1981; Gill and Allaire, 1976). The economic weight of a trait
should be calculated holding other traits in merit constant (Dickerson, 1982) and based on economic
efficiency or adjusted for scaling of the enterprise (Smith et al., 1986).
TRAITS
To date in North America merit definitions have been mostly limited to milk component yields. Little
is known about the best relative economic weight to genetically change body weight (Dempfle, 1986),
incidence of disease (especially mastitis), reproductive efficiency, milking speed or feed conversion rates
for production or body maintenance.
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Potential gain from an alternative merit that does not include all economic traits will be less than
the potential gain from true merit. True merit should include all economic traits. The fraction of
potential gain using a subset of traits compared to true merit was compared in two analyses with the
correlation between incomplete merit and true merit. The first analysis defined true merit with seven
traits and adapted parameters reported by Andrus and McGilliard (1975), while the second adapted
literature parameters to a set of traits: milk, herd life, body weight, degree of mastitis infection,
and reproductive efficiency. In order; milk accounted for 74-79% of the true merit potential, mastitis
infections 11-17%, reproductive efficiency 5-8%, and herd life 1-4%. Body weight accounted for less
than 1%. The combination of milk and herd life accounted for 84-85%. Comprehensive modeling
studies are needed to clarify which traits should be in merit and which should be recorded.
For intensive dairy production, per annum profit per cow depends on the product: production per
day times the duration of production, when cows are removed for appropriate economic criteria.
Genetic variation in the separate input costs per unit milk component produced or per unit body
weight maintained appear to be small, particularly with respect to feed cost. Short of the complete
incorporation of all recorded traits to predict cow profit under optimal management practices, interim
genetic evaluation methods should use an index of the milk component yields and a measure of herd
life. Since the optimum rate of culling on low milk is insensitive to herd average yield per cow, it is
important that a non-milk culling in the form of a trait be included in merit (Ducrocq et al., 1988)
adjusted for milk yield. Rogers and McDaniel (1989) obtained relative weights per genetic standard
deviation of 1 milk: -.7 involuntary culling rate.
ACCOUNTING FOR COSTS AND OUTPUT PRICES
A large change (eg. 25%) in marginal value per unit of milk has a negligible effect on selection efficiency
for economic improvement (Gibson, 1989; Keller, 1988; Dommerholt and Wilmink 1986; NeimannSorensen et al., 1987).
Selection efficiency is the correlation between an index and true merit. The difference in margin
may arise from change in milk price or feed cost. In contrast, the sensitivity of selection efficiency
to differences in per cow fixed cost is greater than that for marginal value per unit of milk. Loss
in efficiency occurs at about .2% per 1% deviation in fixed cost per cow per year. The change in
efficiency relative to scaling would depend on the profit level; with ’normal’ profit included in costs
being equivalent to scaling. A summary of several studies is presented in Table 1.
T A B L E 1. Extremes for four economic factors and their effect on selection efficiency for net
returns per cow.

Reference
VanArendonk 1985
Dommerholt 1986
Keller 1988
Gibson 1989
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Margin price
per kg milk
(high vs low)
1%
<1%
<1%

Fixed cost
Return
per cow/year
vs
(high vs low) Efficiency
8%
5%, 24%
2%

<1%
1%

Production:
unconstrained
vs quota
3%

4%, 8%
Vol Fat

PRODUCTION CIRCUMSTANCES, MARKETS AND THE FUTURE
The projection of a production system and an economic future are integral to defining merit. The
effects of alternative fixed cost levels and trait means on the relative importance of including traits
in true merit are shown in Table 2. Defining true merit as annual cost per kg milk (Allaire, 1989),
relative losses in merit potential when either milk/cow, herd life, or body weight are excluded from
merit are given. Milk/cow was the most important trait for gain in merit under all circumstances and
was most important when mean milk/cow is low,mean herd life is high, and fixed cost is high. The
importance of herd life in merit ranged from 0 to 12% and is highest when'mean herd life is low, mean
milk/cow is high and fixed cost is low relative to depreciation cost. Body weight is most important
when means for milk/cow and herd life are high and fixed cost is low, but it accounted for at most
2% of gain in merit potential. The relative importance of body weight in merit for dual purpose
cattle is somewhat higher (4%, Dempfle, 1986). Correlations between the true merits for alternative
production circumstances were all greater than .95.
T able 2. Relative loss (% ) in potential gain in true merit when either milk/cow (M ), herd life (T ), or body
weight (W ) is excluded from true merit. True Merit is defined as cost per kg milk.

Milk/cow kg
10000
7500
5000
10000
7500
5000

T==30 mo
T==45 mo
T==60 mo
M T W M T W M T W
Fixed cost per cow per year = $800
37 7 0 52 2 0 59 1 1
43 4 0 55 1 0 60 0 0
49 2 0 58 0 0 61 0 0
Fixed cost = $400
29 12 1 46 4 1 56 2 2
36 8 0 50 2 1 58 1 1
43 4 0 55 1 1 60 0 0

Net replacement cost =$600. Daily cost per kg body weight =$.45. Body weight =680 kg. Genetic standard
deviations: milk =550 kg, herd life =4.25 mo, body weight =19 kg. Loss is defined as one minus the correlation
between true merit and incomplete merit.

When merit is defined as economic efficiency for U.S. production systems, results obtained by Keller (1988) in
Table 3 indicate that for a correct market but .wrong breed, loss was 4-7%; when breed was correct but market
was wrong, loss was 7-11%; and when both breed and market were wrong, loss was 3-27%.Merit definitions
between breeds differed in trait means only.

DISCUSSION
Merit should include, beside the primary output traits, those secondary traits that impose costs on the enterprise.
Not all traits in merit need to be represented in the index for merit by a recorded trait. The benefit to cost ratio
o f including an additional recorded trait in the index is likely to drop rapidly as the number o f recorded traits
increases. The use o f a herd life record and its genetic correlations with the separate genetic traits o f merit
should facilitate favorable correlated responses in the secondary merit traits. The absence o f an accounting of
some secondary traits directly or indirectly may lead to additional costs as the one or two primary economic
traits change.
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Table 3. Loss in selection efficiency between current and future market-breed combinations. M CP = multiple
component payment system. Basis o f evaluation: sires with 100 effective daughter records on each trait.
Variability was constant for all breeds, although Jersey and Holstein breeds differed in trait means. Future
markets were defined in Holstein trait means.
Current
Selection
Liquid-Holstein
Liquid-Jersey
MCP-Jersey
Cheese-Jersey

Future Market/Breed
Liquid MCP Cheese
Wo
Wo
m r
7%
5%
4%
24%
27%

6%
8%

3%
4%

Although merit should include secondary traits (eg., such as infection rate o f mastitis and reproductive efficiency)
the use o f a recorded trait such as stayability to a fixed age may capture a large portion of the important
information needed to continue genetic progress in economic efficiency. Ideally, merit should be economically
predictive in terms o f the biological traits. Although a merit expression including a genetic measure o f the
rate o f non- milk culling does not provide direction in the relevant biological traits, such a merit definition will
prevent undesired genetic change in those traits.
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